AMMONIA FREE • BLEACH FREE
DISINFECTANT/DEODORIZER

ABC EXTRA WIPES
KILL
STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS-METHICILLIN-RESISTANT [MRSA], STAPHYLOCOCCUS AUREUS [STAPH], AND HIV-1

ABC EXTRA
WIPES

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Octyl decyl dimethyl ammonium chloride ........................................... 0.069%
Dioctyl dimethyl ammonium chloride .................................................. 0.028%
Didodecyl dimethyl ammonium chloride ............................................. 0.042%
Alkyl (C12, 50%; C14, 40%; C16, 10%) dimethyl benzyl ammonium chloride .... 0.093%
OTHER INGREDIENTS .................................................................. 99.768%
Total .................................................................................. 100.000%

1 Includes weight of absorbent wipe.

NET CONTENTS
800 TOWELETTES
8 x 6 in.
11 lbs 12 ounces

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
THIS IS NOT A BABY WIP
Use ABC Extra Wipes on washable hard, nonporous surfaces of athletic equipment, cabinets, counters, chairs, desks, bathroom fixtures, shopping cart handles, tanning beds, telephones as well as other hard nonporous surfaces made of acrylic, glass, metal, plastic, sealed granite, stainless steel, and upholstery - vinyl and plastic.

**AREAS OF USE:** Health Clubs, Athletic and Exercise Facilities, Schools, Hospitals, Institutional Facilities, Correctional Facilities, and Day Care Centers.

**TO OPEN PACKAGE:** Tear open at top edge of pouch. Pull out wipe.

**DIRECTIONS FOR USE:** It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling.

**TO CLEAN AND DEODORIZE:** Wipe surface with wipe. Let air dry. Discard used wipe in trash. Do not flush in toilet.

**TO CLEAN AND DISINFECTION / VIRUCIDAL* / FUNGICIDAL / MOLD AND MILDEW CONTROL DIRECTIONS:**
Wipe surface with wipe until surface is visibly wet. Allow surface to remain wet for 10 minutes. Let air dry. If surfaces are extremely dirty, clean first with another wipe before disinfecting. Discard used wipe in trash. Do not flush in toilet. Rinse food contact surfaces with clean, potable water after disinfecting. Do not use to disinfect dishes, glassware or utensils. Do not use as a diaper wipe or for personal cleansing. (Note: Not recommended for unpainted wood, natural marble or brass.)

For fungicidal activity, ABC Extra Wipes is an effective fungicide against Trichophyton mentagrophytes [the athlete's foot fungus] in areas such as locker rooms, dressing rooms, shower and bath areas and exercise facilities. ABC Extra Wipes is a one-step fungicide.

*KILLS HIV AND HBV AND HCV ON PRE-CLEANED ENVIRONMENTAL SURFACES / OBJECTS PREVIOUSLY SOILED WITH BLOOD / BODY FLUIDS in health care settings or other settings in which there is an expected likelihood of soiling of inanimate surfaces / objects with blood or body fluids, and in which the surfaces / objects likely to be soiled with blood or body fluids can be associated with the potential for transmission of Human Immunodeficiency Virus Type 1 (HIV-1) (associated with AIDS) or Hepatitis B Virus (HBV) or Hepatitis C Virus (HCV).

**SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS FOR CLEANING AND DECONTAMINATION AGAINST HIV-1 OR HBV OR HCV ON SURFACES / OBJECTS SOILED WITH BLOOD / BODY FLUIDS.**

**Personal protection:** Clean-up must always be done wearing protective gloves, gowns, masks and eye protection.

**Cleaning procedure:** Blood and other body fluids containing HIV or HBV or HCV must be thoroughly cleaned from surfaces and objects before application of ABC Extra Wipes. ABC Extra Wipes can be used for this purpose.

**Contact time:** Leave surface wet for 1 minute for HIV-1 and 10 minutes for HBV and HCV. Use a 10-minute contact time for disinfection against all other viruses, bacteria and fungi claimed.

**Disposal of infectious material:** Blood, body fluids, cleaning materials and clothing must be autoclaved and disposed of according to local regulations for infectious waste disposal.
PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS
Caution: Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. Wash thoroughly with soap and water after handling and before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet.
FIRST AID: If in eyes: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lenses, if present, after first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye.
Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment advice. Have the product container or label with you when calling poison control center or doctor or going for treatment.

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
Store in original container in areas inaccessible to children. Keep securely closed. Nonrefillable container. Do not reuse or refill this container. Discard empty container in trash or recycle if available.
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